bondages
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

bondage title

Text
Indexed
name identifying bondee, master and date range, should be autogenerated via a script

bondage ID

Number

unique ID for bondage

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“906” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

bondage type

Text

bondage start year

Number
year bondage starts

bondage start year circa

Text

bondage start month

Number
month bondage starts

bondage start month circa

Text

bondage start day

Number
day bondage starts

bondage start day circa

Text

how bondage began

Text

how bondage ended

Text

bondage notes

Text
any notes here

bondage end year

Number
year bondage end

bondage end year circa

Text

bondage end month

Number
month bondage ends

bondage end day

Number
day bondage ends

bondage end month circa

Text

bondage end day circa

Text
if day ends is uncertain, then ca.

bondage flourish start year

Number
first year that bondage is extant

bondage flourish start year
circa

Text

bondage flourish end year

Number
last extant year of bondage

bondage flourish end year
circa

Text

Parental consent indicated

Text
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Auto-enter value from last
visited record
should either be enslavement, indenture, or redemption

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year starts is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if month starts is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if day starts is uncertain, then ca.
Auto-enter value from last
visited record
usually abduction, birth, or criminal penalty
Indexed, Auto-enter value
from last visited record
will be from value list, but can include death, sale, manumission, etc.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year end is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if month ends is uncertain, then ca.

if uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year end is uncertain, then ca.
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bondages
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

Parental consent indicated

Text
Whether consent of one or both parents was indicated, e.g. "with father's consent"

Freedom dues original text

Text

Consideration

Number
amount exchanged or owed per terms of contract

other contract stipulations
original text

Text
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Auto-enter value from last
visited record
Freedom dues as appear in original contract

other stipulations in the contract original text, such as required schooling
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bondages people join table
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

bondage membership ID

Number

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“1805” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

unique ID for table
bondage title

Calculation (Text)

person ID

Number

bondage ID

Number
Indexed
link to bondage ID in bondages table

bondage role

Text
Indexed
either bondee or master
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Unstored, = historical people::
brief name & " role as a " &
bondage role & " in " &
bondages::bondage title
should autogenerate in the form of "name 1's bondage type to name 2, date range"
Indexed, Value List (Fields):
“historical people::person ID”
and “historical people::sort
name”
link to person ID in historical people table
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employments
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

employment title

Text
Indexed
should follow format employee's free-bonded work as an occupation, date range

employment ID

Number

start year

Number
year employment started

start year circa

Text

start month

Number
month employment started

start month circa

Text

start day

Number
day employment started

start day circa

Text

end year

Number
year employment started

end year circa

Text

end month

Number
month employment started

end month circa

Text

end day

Number
day employment ended

end day circa

Text

how employment ended

Text
fired, laid off, failure of business, resignation, flight, etc.

occupation

Text
Indexed
employee's occupation

notes

Text
put any notes here

extant start year

Number
earliest year a particular employment is documented

extant start year circa

Text

extant end year

Number
last recorded year of employment

extant end year circa

Text

occupation category

Text
Indexed
elite, artisanal, or servant

occupation rank

Calculation (Number)
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Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“599” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for employment

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain year started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain month started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain month started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain year started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain month started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain month ended, then ca.

Indexed

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain year started, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain year started, then ca.

Indexed, = Case (
Exact ( occupation category ;
"elite" ) ; 6 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
) ; 5 ; Database.fmp12
French Migrants"middling"
Landing Reports
Exact ( occupation category ;
"high artisanal" ) ; 4 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"artisanal" ) ; 3 ;
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employments
Field Name
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Indexed,
Case (Option
Formula =/ Entry
Exact ( occupation category ;
"elite" ) ; 6 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"middling" ) ; 5 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"high artisanal" ) ; 4 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"artisanal" ) ; 3 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"servant" ) ; 2 ;
Exact ( occupation category ;
"labor" ) ; 1
; "unranked" )
1 is highest, some are unranked
Field Type
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employments people join table
Field Name
Field Type
employment person record ID

Number

unique ID for table

Formula / Entry Option
Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“664” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

employment person record
title

Calculation (Text)

employer org ID

Number
link to org ID for employers that are organizations.

employment role

Text
should be either employee or employer. Always employer for org employers.

person ID

Number
Indexed
link to person ID for employee or employer

employment ID

Number
Indexed
links to employment ID in employments table
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Unstored, = If ( employer org
ID ≠ 0 ;
employer org ID & "is an
employer in " &
employments::employment
title ;
historical people::brief name
& "'s role as an " &
employment role & " in " &
employments::employment
title )
person's role in employment title as a employment role
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geographic table
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

Geographic Name

Text
Indexed
Name of Geographic entity

Geographic Parent

Text

Political Parent

Text

Notes

Text
any relevant notes

Geographic Entity Type

Text

different name from getty
name

Text

Getty Thesaurus link

Text
contains link to corresponding record in Getty Thesaurus of Geographic Names

Geographic Display Name

Text
Indexed
Name of Geographic with identifier

geo record ID

Number

Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
geographic parent(s). French Guiana's Geographic parent is South America, but not France
Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
political parent(s). French Guiana's political parent is France, not South America

Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
Geographic Entity Type”
type of geographic entity (e.g. inhabited place)
Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
different name from getty
name”
either same name or different name

unique ID for record
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Indexed

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“278” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
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historical events
Field Name

Field Type

historical event ID

Number

historical event short title

Text
name of historical event, without date range, e.g. "French Revolution"

historical event notes

Text
add any relevant notes here

part of larger historical event

Number

start year

Number
year started

start year circa

Text

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“8” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for historical event

Value List (Fields): “historical
events::historical event ID”
and “historical events::
historical event full title”
link to larger historical event ID

if uncertain, then ca.
start month

Number
month started

start month circa

Text
if uncertain, then ca.

start day

Number
day started

start day circa

Text
if uncertain, then ca.

end year

Number
year ended

end year circa

Text
if uncertain, then ca.

end month

Number
month ended

end day

Number
day ended

end day circa

Text
if uncertain, then ca.

end month circa

Text
if uncertain, then ca.

historical event full title
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Formula / Entry Option

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
Value List (Custom Values):
ca.

Text
Indexed
full long title with appended date range, e.g. "French Revolution, 1789-1799"
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historical events people join table
Field Name
Field Type
record ID

Number

unique ID for record

Formula / Entry Option
Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“160” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

event participation title

Text
should read as name's participation in historical event as a participant, witness, or affectee

participant ID

Number

historical event ID

Number

Indexed, Value List (Fields):
“historical people::person ID”
and “historical people::sort
name”
links to person involved in event

links to historical event
person's role
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Indexed, Value List (Fields):
“historical events::historical
event ID” and “historical
events::historical event full
title”

Text

Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “historical events
people join table::person's
role”
person's role in the event (e.g. participant, witness, combatant, refugee, etc.)
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historical people
Field Name

Field Type

Full name

Calculation (Text)

surnames

Text
Indexed
contains surnames, but not maiden names

honorific

Text
usually Mr. or Mrs.

suffix

Text
Indexed
such as junior or senior

first to middle names

Text
Indexed
contains first, middle and maiden names

flourished date start

Number
contains the start date for a person without birth or death dates

flourished date end

Number
contains the end date for a person without birth or death dates

flourished start circa

Text
if flourished start date is unsure or only a start date exists, then this field should say ca.

flourished end circa

Text
if flourished end date is unsure, then this field should say ca.

year of birth

Number
year of person's birth

year of birth circa

Text
if year of birth is estimated, then this should say ca.

month of birth

Number

month of birth circa

Text
if month of birth is estimated, then this should say ca.

day of birth

Number

Formula / Entry Option

Indexed, = If ( ((year of birth =
0) and (year of death = 0));
first to middle names & " " &
surnames &", " & suffix & ", "
& "fl." & flourished start circa
& flourished date start &
flourished end circa & "-" &
flourished date end; first to
middle names & " " &
surnames & " " & suffix & ", "
& year of birth circa & year of
birth & "-" & year of death
circa & year of death )
should have the name of the person in a first name, middle name, last name format

Indexed

Only allow values in the
range from “0” to “12”
month that person was born in

day of person's birth

Only allow values in the
range from “0” to “31”

day of birth circa

Text
if day of birth is estimated, then this should say ca.

year of death

Number
year of person's death

year of death circa

Text
if year of death is estimated, then this should say ca.

month of death

Number
month that person died

Indexed

Only allow values in the
range from “0” to “12”

month of death circa

Text
if month of death is estimated, then this should say ca.

day of death

Number
day of person's death

Only allow values in the
range from “0” to “31”

altnames

Text
alternate names for person, separated by semicolons

husbandnames

Text

July 25, 2019 19:15:23
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historical people
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

husbandnames

Text
husband names for women (e.g. Mrs. John Smith), Mrs. surname of husband, followed by firstname
and middle names. For multiple husbandnames, each should be separated by semicolons

place of birth

Text
place person was born

place of death

Text
place person died

Indexed, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”

father ID

Number
links to father in nameslist via Name ID. If a document states or refers to a specific, identifiable parent,
they are entered into this field

mother ID

Number
links to mother in nameslist via Name ID. If a document states or refers to a specific, identifiable
parent, they are entered into this field

born from marriage

Text
if illegitimate, then no.

Value List (Custom Values):
yes
no

ethnicity

Text
person's ethnicity

Indexed

preferred name

Text
name that person mostly goes by or is best known by (e.g. "Morin, Duval")

race

Text

religion

Text
person's religious adherences

person ID

Number

Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “historical people::
race”
race of person. Race is usually as indicated on the document in which they appear. If the document in
implies a race but does not specifically state race, then that is marked as implicit, "e.g. implicitly white."
Complex situations can be indicated in the person notes field.

unique ID for person

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“1605” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

sort name

Calculation (Text)

Indexed, = If ( ((year of birth =
0) and (year of death = 0));
surnames & ", " & first to
middle names & honorific & ",
" & "fl." & flourished start circa
& flourished date start &
flourished end circa & "-" &
flourished date end;
surnames & " " & first to
middle names & ", " & year of
birth circa & year of birth & "-"
& year of death circa & year
of death )
should be automatically generated, last name, first names, date ranges

person notes

Text
add any notes here

Indexed

gender

Text

Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “historical people::
gender”

person's gender
brief name
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Text
Indexed
person's brief name, preferred first name and last name
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historical people
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

brief name

Text
Indexed
person's brief name, preferred first name and last name

state of birth

Calculation (Text)

number of legal actions

Calculation (Number)

nation of birth

Calculation (Text)

marital status at date of
landing report

Calculation (Text)

occupation highest rank

Calculation (Number)

occupation lowest rank

Calculation (Number)

is refugee from le cap

Calculation (Text)

is refugee from anywhere

Calculation (Text)
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= If ( PatternCount ( place of
birth ; "," ) = 1 ;
Trim ( Left ( place of birth ;
Position ( place of birth ; "," ;
1;1)-1));
Trim ( Right ( place of birth ;
Length ( place of birth ) Position ( place of birth ; ", " ;
1;1)))
)
state-level geographic region of birth
Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( legal actions::legal action
title ) ; 0 ; Count ( legal
actions::legal action title ) )
number of legal actions a person has engaged in
= If ( PatternCount ( place of
birth ; "," ) = 1 ;
Trim ( Right ( place of birth ;
Length ( place of birth ) Position ( place of birth ; "," ;
1;1)-1));
Trim ( Right ( place of birth ;
Length ( place of birth ) Position ( place of birth ; ", " ;
1;2)))
)
country-level geographic region of birth. Present categories apply (e.g. "Haiti" rather than "St.
Domingue"). This field does not currently calculate fully correctly (Pennsylvania appears, not US)
Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( marriages::Marriage title ) ;
"no evidence of ever having
married" ;
marriages::marriage extant
at time of landing report
)
married, widowed, divorced, apparently single, etc.
Unstored, = Max
( employments::occupation
rank )
should be on a scale with "elite" being the highest number and "labor" being 1. Further explanation
available in documentation.
Unstored, = Min
( employments::occupation
rank )
should be on a scale with "elite" being the highest number and "labor" being 1. Further explanation
available in documentation.
Unstored, = If ( (historical
events people join table::
person's role = "refugee") and
(historical events people join
table::historical event ID = 2) ;
"Refugee from Le Cap" ; "Not
a Refugee from Le Cap" ),
Evaluate even if all
referenced fields are empty
whether person is recorded as having fled Cap-Francais during the Haitian Revolution
Unstored, = If ( (historical
events people join table::
person's role = "refugee") ;
"Refugee" ; "Non-Refugee" ),
Evaluate even if all
referenced fields are empty
French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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historical people
Field Name

evidence of legal action

Unstored, = If ( (historical
events people join table::
person's
= "refugee")
Field Type
Formula role
/ Entry
Option ;
"Refugee" ; "Non-Refugee" ),
Evaluate even if all
referenced fields are empty
whether the person is recorded as having fled from war, disaster, etc.
Calculation (Text)

yes or no
list of residence in 1789

Calculation (Text)

year of first entry to US

Calculation (Number)

first date of entry to US from
journeys

Calculation (Number)

possible naturalization

Calculation (Text)

Geodisplayname of residence
in 1789

Calculation (Text)

Geodisplayname of departure
point for migration to US

Calculation (Text)

age at time of landing report

Calculation (Number)
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Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( legal actions::legal action
title ) ; "no records extant" ;
"took steps towards
naturalization" )

Unstored, = Substitute ( List
( residences::residence in
1789 ) ; "¶" ; " " )
list of related field contents in residences::residence in 1789. This field is used within the database,
and is not intended for export into Excel or other formats.
Unstored, = Left ( first date of
entry to US from journeys ;
4)
year of first entry to US, based on first date of entry

in yyyymmdd format

Unstored, = Min ( journeys
Copy::<Field Missing> )

Unstored, = If
(
number of legal actions ≤
Count ( legal actions::is
possible naturalization ) ;
If ( number of legal actions =
0 ; "no steps towards
naturalization" ; "possible
steps towards
naturalization" ) ;
"steps towards
naturalization"
), Evaluate even if all
referenced fields are empty
indicates if the person took possible or certain steps towards naturalization. Based on information from
legal actions table.
Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( Trim ( Substitute ( list of
residence in 1789 ; "not
residence in 1789" ; " " ) ) ) ;
"no extant residence in
1789" ; Trim ( Substitute ( list
of residence in 1789 ; "not
residence in 1789" ; " " ) ) )
The Geodisplayname of person's residence 1789
Unstored, = If
(
IsEmpty ( Trim ( Substitute
( Substitute ( List ( journeys
Copy::<Field Missing> ) ; "¶" ;
" " ) ; "not a journey into US" ;
"")));
"no extant journey into US" ;
Trim ( Substitute ( journeys
Copy::<Field Missing> ; "not a
journey into US" ; " " ) )
)
The Geodisplayname of the place person left to migrate to US
Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( year of birth ) ; 0 ; Right
( landing report form::date of
document ; 4 ) - year of birth )
age at the time landing report was made. currently crudely estimated by subtracting years
French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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historical people
Field Name

Field Type

age at time of landing report

Calculation (Number)

metropolitan vs creole

Calculation (Text)

CitizenorSubjectofMotherCou
ntry

Calculation (Text)
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Formula / Entry Option

Unstored, = If ( IsEmpty
( year of birth ) ; 0 ; Right
( landing report form::date of
document ; 4 ) - year of birth )
age at the time landing report was made. currently crudely estimated by subtracting years
= Case
(
nation of birth = "France" ;
"metropolitan" ;
nation of birth = "Haiti" ;
"creole" ;
"not born in France or St.
Domingue"
)
should indicate whether person was metropolitan or creole, for St. Domingue only
Unstored, = If (
landing report person
appearances join table::
appearance type = "primary
migrant" ;
If (
landing report form::
sovereign state of birth
authority form = "France" ;
landing report form::
sovereign relationship as
listed ;
"not born in France"
);
"not primary migrant"
)
should indicate whether person identifies as a citizen or subject of their place of origin
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journeys
Field Name

Field Type

journey title

Calculation (Text)

journey ID

Number

Formula / Entry Option

Unstored, = historical people::
brief name & "'s journey from
" & start placename & " to " &
end placename & " by " &
general transport mode & " in
the " & vehicle name & ", " &
start year & "-" & end year
should autogenerate with traveler's name, start place, end place and date range

unique ID for journey

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“333” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

start placename

Text
location where journey starts from

end placename

Text
location where journey ends

start year

Number
year journey starts

start year circa

Text

start month

Number
month journey starts

start month circa

Text

start day

Number
day journey starts

start day circa

Text

end year

Number
year journey ends

end year circa

Text

end month

Number
month journey ends

end month circa

Text

end day

Number
day journey end

end day circa

Text

vehicle ID

Number

passenger ID

Number

notes

Text
enter any notes here
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Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of start year, then circa

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of start month, then circa

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of start day, then circa

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of end year, then circa

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of end month, then circa

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if uncertain of start ends, then circa
Auto-enter: “8”, Value List
(Fields): “organizations::
Organization ID” and
“organizations::Organization
name”
link to ship or other vehicle
Indexed, Value List (Fields):
“historical people::person ID”
and “historical people::sort
name”
link to passenger's name ID
Indexed
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journeys
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

notes

Text
enter any notes here

Indexed

part of larger voyage ID

Text
links to part of big voyage

general transport mode

Text
Auto-enter: “unknown means”
ship, overland, carriage, etc.

vehicle name

Text
should calculate vehicle name once button is clicked

start place link

Number

end place link

Number

end date ymd

Calculation (Number)

end month for sortable

Calculation (Text)

Value List (Fields):
“geographic table::geo record
ID” and “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
where journey starts from, should link to organizations list ID
Value List (Fields):
“geographic table::geo record
ID” and “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
where journey end at, should link to organizations list ID
= end year for sortable & "/" &
end month for sortable & "/" &
end day for sortable
//Case ( IsEmpty ( end year
and end month and end
day ); "0/0/0" ;
//IsEmpty ( end year and end
month ); "0/0/" & end day for
sortable ;
//IsEmpty ( end year and end
day ); "0/" & end month for
sortable & "/0" ;
//IsEmpty ( end year ); "0/" &
end month for sortable & "/" &
end day for sortable ;
//IsEmpty ( end month and
end day ); end year & "/0/0" ;
//IsEmpty ( end month ); end
year & "/0/" & end day for
sortable ;
//IsEmpty ( end day ); end
year & "/" & end month for
sortable & "/0" ;
//end year & "/" & end month
for sortable & "/" & end day
for sortable
//)
calculates start date from year month and day data

with an added digit
end day for sortable

Calculation (Text)
with an added digit

end year for sortable

Calculation (Text)
with an added digit
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= If ( IsEmpty ( end month ) ;
"00" ; If ( Length ( end
month ) = 1 ; "0" & end
month ; end month ) )
= If ( IsEmpty ( end day ) ;
"00" ; If ( Length ( end day ) =
1 ; "0" & end day ; end day ) )
= If ( IsEmpty ( end year ) ;
"0000" ; end year )
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journeys starts ends
Field Name

Field Type

record ID

Number

geo ID link

Number
unique ID for each record in table

journey link

Number
links to journey

geo name

Calculation (Number)
= "1"
should be display name of appropriate geo
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Formula / Entry Option

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“1” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for each record in table
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landing report form
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

Landing Report Set

Number
Auto-enter: “2”
Indicates what set of landing reports document is from

Landing Report Number

Number

Landing Report Location

Text

Primary name as listed

Text
Indexed
Name of migrant as listed in the document. Applies usually to the head of household, if a group of
people appear in one document. Unnamed persons listed as unnamed and identified by characteristics
that appear in their non-head of household listing

Current Residence

Text

Race as listed

Text

Religion as listed

Text
Religion of primary person as listed in the document

gender as listed

Text
Auto-enter: “Man”
gender of primary person as listed in the document

town of birth as listed

Text
town of birth of primary person as listed in the document

state of birth as listed

Text
state-level administration of birth of primary person as listed in the document.

sovereign state of birth as
listed

Text

age as listed

Number
age of primary person as listed in the document.

nationality as listed

Text
nationality of primary person as listed in the document

sovereign relationship as
listed

Text

sovereign allegiance as listed

Text
lists whether the primary person's allegiance to a particular sovereign

national allegiance as listed

Text
lists the primary person's allegiance to a nation

foreign state allegiance as
listed

Text

occupation

Text
Indexed
lists the primary person's occupation(s)

reports economic distress on
arrival

Number

US port of entry

Text
lists the primary person's port by which he or she entered the United States

port of departure

Text
Indexed
lists port by which the primary person left for the United States

stops on journey

Text
lists other places which the primary person stopped at on the journey to the United States
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Serial Number on creation
with Current Value: “122”
Increment: “1”
Indicates what number landing report is within a set
Auto-enter: “Philadelphia,
PA”, Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
Indicates where the landing report is written

Auto-enter value from last
visited record
Current Residence of primary person from document
Indexed, Auto-enter value
from last visited record
Race of person as listed in the document

sovereign state of birth of primary person as listed in the document.

lists whether the primary person's allegiance is referred to as a subject or citizen

lists the primary person's allegiance to a sovereign state

if the the primary person reports economic distress, then 1, and if not, 0
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landing report form
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

name of ship

Text
lists name of the ship on which the primary person travelled in coming to the united states

captain of ship as listed

Text
lists name of the captain of the ship on which the primary person travelled in coming to the united
states

previous stays in the united
states as listed

Text

previous places of residence
in the united states as listed

Text

spouse as listed

Text
spouse of primary person as listed in the document

concubine as listed

Text
concubine of primary person as listed in the document

companion as listed

Text
companion of primary person as listed in the document

children as listed

Text
children of primary person as listed in the document

servants as listed

Text
servants of primary person as listed in the document

enslaved people as listed

Text
people enslaved to primary person as listed in the document

passport type as listed

Text
Indexed
passport type of primary person as listed in the document

dispersed family as listed

Number
Indexed
if primary person's family is listed as dispersed, 1, otherwise 0

place of intended residence

Text

reason for coming to US as
listed

Text

reason for remaining in US as
listed

Text

also a naturalization
document

Number

name as signed

Text
name of primary person as signed in the document

signature legibility

Number
Indexed
legibility of primary person's signature. 1. Made his mark 2. Signature barely legible. 3 Signature
legible but not well formed. 4. Good school- trained hand. 5. Excellent penman. via national archives
M972 - system used by Ira Dye

date of document

Date

lists dates during which the primary person had previously resided in the United States

lists places where the primary person had previously resided in the United States

Auto-enter value from last
visited record
intended residence of primary person as listed
Indexed

reason why primary person chose to come to the US as listed
Indexed

reason why primary person chose to remain in the US as listed
Indexed

if landing report is also a petition for naturalization or declaration of intent, then 1, otherwise 0

date of document

Auto-enter value from last
visited record

how record needs fixing

Text
Indexed
how the record needs fixing

notes

Text
Indexed
any other notes relevant

Handwriting style

Text

Clerk's name

Text

July 25, 2019 19:13:59

Auto-enter value from last
visited record
whose hand was this document written in. since name is unknown, this is freeform field for now
Auto-enter value from last
visited record
name of clerk signing document
French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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landing report form
Field Name

Field Type

Clerk's name

Text

court district of document

Text
name of court district for which document was generated

town of birth authority form

Text

state of birth authority form

Text

sovereign state of birth
authority form

Text

foreign state allegiance
authority form

Text

port of departure authority
form

Text

place of intended residence
authority form

Text

US Arrival Date listed

Date
Date of arrival of primary person as listed

Departure date as listed

Date
date of departure of primary person from port listed as port of departure

Marital Status as listed

Text
Marital Status of primary person as listed

current address as listed

Text
address of primary person as listed

residence prior to migration
as listed

Text

residence prior to migration
authority form

Text

document contains translation
errors

Number

Document ID

Number

Auto-enter value from last
visited record
name of clerk signing document

Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
town of birth as listed in the geos authorities display name
Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
state of birth of primary person as listed in the geos authorities display name
Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
sovereign state of birth of primary person as listed in the geos authorities display name
Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
foreign state allegiance of primary person as listed in the geos authorities display name
Indexed, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
port of departure of primary person as listed in the geos authorities display name
Auto-enter value from last
visited record, Allow user to
override validation, Value List
(Field): “geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
place of intended residence of primary person as listed in the geos authorities display name

residence of primary person prior to migration
Allow user to override
validation, Value List (Field):
“geographic table::
Geographic Display Name”
residence of primary person prior to migration as appears in authorites
Indexed

1 if yes else 0

Unique ID for document
July 25, 2019 19:13:59

Formula / Entry Option

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“317” Increment: “1”, Allow
user to override validation,
Unique values only
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landing report form
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

Document ID

Number

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“317” Increment: “1”, Allow
user to override validation,
Unique values only

Unique ID for document
primary person authority link

Number

states intention to return to
previous residence

Text

reason for staying category

Text
Indexed
health, avoiding civil disorder, etc.

preamble text

Text
Indexed
refers to the legislation under which alien is registering

July 25, 2019 19:13:59

Value List (Fields): “historical
people::person ID” and
“historical people::sort name”
shows person ID of primary person from historical people list

yes indicates that primary person states an intention to return to previous residence

French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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landing report person appearances join table
Field Name
Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

appearance title

Calculation (Text)

appearance ID

Number

person ID

Number
Indexed
person who appears in this appearance

Document ID

Number
Indexed
document where appearance is

signer

Text
Indexed
whether person is a signer of the document or no

appearance type

Text
Indexed
type of appearance - primary person, household member, other mention

July 25, 2019 19:18:14

Unstored, = historical people::
brief name & "'s appearance
in landing report of " &
landing report form::Primary
name as listed & " as a " &
appearance type
should be in the form of name's appearance in primary person's landing report as a type of
appearance
Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“318” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for record in join table

French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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legal actions
Field Name

Field Type

record ID

Number

person ID link

Number
Indexed
links to person ID in nameslist

legal action date

Text
date on which a legal action occurred

court of legal action initiation

Text
court where legal action was initiation

reference source

Text
lists reference from where this was found

action type

Text
oath of allegiance, declaration of intent to naturalize, etc.

notes

Text
place for other notes

legal action title

Calculation (Text)

is possible naturalization

Text
if possible naturalization, then yes

July 25, 2019 19:21:19

Formula / Entry Option

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“101” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for each record in table

Indexed

Unstored, = historical people::
brief name & "'s " & action
type & " in the " & court of
legal action initiation & ", " &
legal action date
name's action type in the court name, date

French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12
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marriages
Field Name

Field Type

Marriage title

Calculation (Text)

Marriage ID

Number

Formula / Entry Option

Unstored, = If ( ((marriage
start year = 0) and (marriage
end year = 0));
concatenated spouse names
& " marriage" & ", " & "fl." &
marriage flourish start year
circa & marriage flourish start
year & "-" & marriage flourish
end year circa & marriage
flourish end year;
concatenated spouse names
& " marriage" & ", " &
marriage start year circa &
marriage start year & "-" &
marriage end year circa &
marriage end year )
should contain names of spouses and date range, and be autogenerated

unique ID for marriage

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“90” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

marriage start year

Number
year marriage starts

marriage start year circa

Text
if year starts is uncertain, then ca.

marriage start month

Number
month marriage starts

marriage start month circa

Text
if month starts is uncertain, then ca.

marriage start day

Number
day marriage starts

marriage notes

Text
place any notes here

marriage start day circa

Text
if day starts is uncertain, then ca.

marriage end year

Number
year marriage ends

marriage end year circa

Text
if year ends is uncertain, then ca.

marriage end month

Number
month marriage ends

marriage end month circa

Text
if month ends is uncertain, then ca.

marriage end day

Number
day marriage ends

marriage end day circa

Text
if day ends is uncertain, then ca.

marriage flourish start year

Number
first recorded year of marriage being extant

marriage flourish end year

Number
last recorded year of marriage being extant

marriage flourish start year
circa

Text

marriage flourish end year
circa

Text

concatenated spouse names

Text
this should concatenate brief names of the spouses
French Migrants Landing Reports Database.fmp12

July 25, 2019 19:16:09

if year starts is uncertain, then ca.

if year ends is uncertain, then ca.
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marriages
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

concatenated spouse names

Text
this should concatenate brief names of the spouses

how marriage ended

Text
Indexed
how the marriage ended - death of wife, death of husband, divorce

marriage extant at time of
landing report

Calculation (Text)

Unstored, = If ( ( IsEmpty
( marriages::marriage start
year ) and IsEmpty
( marriages::marriage end
year ) )
// --if there are no marriage
years
;
// --determine using flourish
dates as follows
If ( (
// --next statement below
extracts landing report year
from total date
Trim ( Right ( landing report
form::date of document ;
Length ( landing report form::
date of document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
≤ marriages::marriage
flourish end year)
or (
// --next statement below
extracts landing report year
from total date
Trim ( Right ( landing report
form::date of document ;
Length ( landing report form::
date of document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
≥ marriages::marriage
flourish start year)
// --landing report year is
within range of flourish dates
results in below
; "yes" ;
// --landing report year is
outside of flourish date range
results in below
"no" ) ;
// --when there are marriage
years, use those
Case (

July 25, 2019 19:16:09

// --if the marriage began
before the landing report date
and ended after it, or there's
no ending date
(Trim ( Right ( landing
report form::date of
document ; Length ( landing
report form::date of
document ) - Position
form::date
of
French Migrants( landing
Landingreport
Reports
Database.fmp12
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
> marriage end year) and
( not IsEmpty ( marriage end
year )) ;
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marriages
Field Name

Field Type

// --if the marriage began
before the landing report date
and ended after it, or there's
no ending date
(Trim ( Right ( landing
report
form::date
of
Formula
/ Entry Option
document ; Length ( landing
report form::date of
document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
> marriage end year) and
( not IsEmpty ( marriage end
year )) ;
"no - marriage ended early" ;
(
Trim ( Right ( landing report
form::date of document ;
Length ( landing report form::
date of document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
> marriage start year)
and
((
Trim ( Right ( landing report
form::date of document ;
Length ( landing report form::
date of document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
< marriage end year
) or (
IsEmpty ( marriage end
year )
)) ;
// --then it's extant
"yes - extant from year range"
// --otherwise, if the landing
report year is greater than the
marriage end year
; Trim ( Right ( landing
report form::date of
document ; Length ( landing
report form::date of
document ) - Position
( landing report form::date of
document ; "/" ; 1 ; 2 ) ) )
< marriage end year ;
// --then it's not extant
"no - not extant in year
range" ;

should say yes or no.

July 25, 2019 19:16:09

// --otherwise, the marriage
began or ended in the year of
the landing report
"unknown: marriage began or
ended in year of landing
report. please fix the
calculation to provide more
information. The script also
doesn't deal with circa
dates" )
)
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organizations
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

Organization name

Text
name of organization

Indexed

Organization ID

Number

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“68” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

unique ID
Organization type

Text
Indexed
such as real estate, ship, etc.

location

Text
from values list

notes

Text
put any notes here

July 25, 2019 19:17:26

Indexed
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people marriages join table
Field Name

Field Type

marriage member title

Calculation (Text)

marriage membership ID

Number

spouse ID

Number
Indexed
person ID for member in marriage

spouse type

Text
Indexed
usually husband or wife

marriage ID

Number
Indexed
should link to marriage ID

July 25, 2019 19:19:23

Formula / Entry Option

Unstored, = historical people::
brief name & " role as a " &
spouse type & " in " &
marriages::Marriage title
person's participation in a marriage as a spouse type
Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“180” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for items in table
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residences
Field Name

Field Type

Formula / Entry Option

residence title

Text
Indexed
should autogenerate, name's residence at place, date range

residence ID

Number

unique ID for residence

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“1604” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only

residence start year

Number
year residence starts

residence start year circa

Text

residence start month

Number
month residence starts

residence start month circa

Text

residence start day

Number
day residence starts

residence start day circa

Text

residence location ID

Number
links to residence ID location from property tables

residence notes

Text
place any notes here

residence flourish year start

Number
first recorded date of person's residence at a place

residence flourish year end

Number
last recorded date of person's residence at a place

residence flourish start year
circa

Text

residence flourish end year
circa

Text

residence end year

Number
year residence ended

residence end year circa

Text

residence end month

Number
month residence ends

residence end month circa

Text

residence end day

Number
day residence ended

residence end day circa

Text

residence address

Text
Indexed
address of person living at a particular place. Usually taken from document. Does not account for later
street renumbering

possible residence

Text
either yes or no

residence in US

Calculation (Text)

July 25, 2019 19:16:40

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if month is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if day is uncertain, then ca.

Indexed

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year is uncertain, then ca.
Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if year is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if month is uncertain, then ca.

Value List (Custom Values):
ca.
if day is uncertain, then ca.

Unstored, = If ( Length
( RightWords ( geographic
table::Geographic Display
; 1 )Reports
) = 2 ; Database.fmp12
French MigrantsName
Landing
//ends in US
"US residence" ;
//ends elsewhere
"foreign residence"
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residences
Field Name

Field Type

residence in 1789

Calculation (Text)

is residence in 1789

Calculation (Text)

residence location name

Calculation (Text)

July 25, 2019 19:16:40

Formula / Entry Option
Unstored, = If ( Length
( RightWords ( geographic
table::Geographic Display
Name ; 1 ) ) = 2 ;
//ends in US
"US residence" ;
//ends elsewhere
"foreign residence"
)
indicates whether residence is in US or no
Unstored, = If
(
(residence start year ≤ 1789)
and (residence end year ≥
1789) ;
residence location name ;
"not residence in 1789" )
residence title, if residence was in 1789
= If
(
(residence start year ≤ 1789)
and (residence end year ≥
1789) ;
"yes, residence in 1789" ;
"no, not residence in 1789" )
whether or not residence occurred in the year 1789
Unstored, = geographic
table::Geographic Display
Name
geodisplayname of residence location ID
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residences people join table
Field Name

Field Type

join table record ID

Number

people residence title

Text
title for person's residence

person ID

Number

residence ID

Number
Indexed
link to residence ID in residences table
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Formula / Entry Option

Indexed, Serial Number on
creation with Current Value:
“1603” Increment: “1”, Unique
values only
unique ID for records in the table

Indexed, Value List (Fields):
“historical people::person ID”
and “historical people::sort
name”
link to person ID in historical people table
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